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News from the Community Library
As part of the continuing development of the Market Bosworth Community Library
as a community hub for the residents of Market Bosworth and surrounding area it
has now been designated as a ‘Keep Safe Place’. It is where members of the public
who have registered with the ‘Keep Safe Family’ know that in an emergency they
will find a safe refuge in the Library until their relative or support service can collect
them.
However, there are other adults in the community,
irrespective of age or gender, who need support and advice.
This is why the Trustees have agreed to take part in the ‘First
Contact Plus’ initiative. www.firstcontactplus.org.uk
This is an online tool to inform adults in Leicestershire about the range of services
available to them such as housing, health, money advice, work, living
independently, security and many more.
Library volunteers will be available to give any member of the public in need of
assistance or in a distressed state information about the services available to them
through First Contact Plus. They will offer to assist the visitor to complete a referral
form or make a referral online. Alternatively, they can give the visitor details of how
to make a referral themselves on their home computer. Library staff will not
attempt to counsel the visitor but simply point them in the direction of First Contact
Plus.
On receipt of a referral a member of the team based at County Hall will make
contact to discuss their needs and how to access help.
The Library is currently hosting one of six ‘Memory Boxes’ developed by the
Leicestershire Library Service. These are packs of themed items which can be used
by groups or individuals including those with dementia, some mental health issues,
loneliness or isolation. They can be used as a memory jogger, to stimulate
conversation, memories, entertainment and fun for all ages. They can also be used
as a teaching aid for children’s understanding of life as it was when their
grandparents were young. They come with full instructions of how the materials
could be used.
The ‘Memory Box’ currently available is called ‘Hollywood Glamour’ and recalls
films and characters from the recent past. The Library will have this box for
approximately 12 weeks and it will then be swapped for one of the others. The titles
include Work and Leisure, the Great Outdoors, The Seaside, Childhood and Royalty
and will be available over the coming year.
Further details can be obtained from Sue Styche through the Library.
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Newsletter

Autumn 2019

Welcome to the Autumn Newsletter.
Since our last edition there have been local council elections and whilst we
did not require an election for the Parish Council we have quite a personnel
change. Following the retirement of Dick Symonds and Harry Whitehead and
the standing down of Heather Broughton and John Pope we now have four
new councillors. More details inside!
A new council term is always a good time to draw together a list of successes
and achievements and identify what we know still needs to be done. We
have also drawn together a list of main concerns identified by you our
residents and to see which, if any, are within our powers to address. Not
surprisingly poor driver behaviour displayed in many forms, speeding,
parking on pavements, parking on pedestrian crossing , assuming right of
way against oncoming traffic etc comes high on the list yet is something as a
council we have no jurisdiction over.
Stop press
Market Bosworth Parish Council
and Market Bosworth CIC were
runners up in their respective
categories at the Awards presentation
held at Winstanley House, on October
10th. See inside for details.
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Awards Galore

Speed Warning

You may recall from our last Newsletter that the work undertaken by the
Neighbourhood Forum was nominated for an RTPI award. They were selected as
finalists and a small group attended the awards ceremony in April at the Barbican.
Whist not winning the award recognition was given for the immense community
participation in undertaking the survey work and compiling the results. It was
exemplified as a model of best practice .

The Parish Council have just taken delivery of a portable
speed warning sign. The Parish Council received funding
support thanks to a Parish & Community Initiative Fund
grant from Hinckley and Bosworth Borough Council The
sign which flashes up the speed at which a vehicle is
travelling also records the speeds. The data collected will
enable us to build a better evidence base of the typical
speeds vehicles are travelling at in key locations. We are
regularly told of speeding vehicles travelling at significantly
excessive speeds. However these are anecdotal estimates
and do not carry weight if we are attempting to increase
the level of enforcement. Over a period of months in each different
location we will have an accurate picture of the speeds in these areas. We
will publish this data in future issues.

Market Bosworth Parish Council and Market Bosworth CIC were also nominated for
awards in the Leics. and Rutland Rural Community Council. Subsequently both
groups reached the finals in their respective categories.
The Parish Council was nominated in the Community Engagement Award category.
This relates to the work carried out in relation to ongoing consultation with
stakeholders and residents in relation to the Town Centre Redevelopment Scheme,
the final consultation in October leading to resounding support for the final outline
plans. The issues addressed had also been identified in the 3 years of consultation
carried out when preparing the Neighbourhood Plan. The level of engagement from
you our residents and other stakeholders in the town, businesses and those who
work here was recognised as significant in the Parish Council having a solid evidence
base from which to move forward.
Market Bosworth Community Interest Company (CIC) was nominated in the Rural
Service Award category. The award recognised the formation of the company to
address a community need i.e. to restore a Post Office facility in the town following
significant outcry when the Post Office closed. The company was formed within
weeks of the call for action and through negotiations with Post Office Ltd was able
to establish the outreach service we have today. The CIC also responded to a call for
action from a number of clubs and societies who identified the need for a shared
calendar so they could plan events without clashing with each other. This eventually
evolved not only as a calendar for clubs and societies but a website for visitors and
residents alike. The events calendar shows just what an active and thriving town we
are. The website also hosts details of businesses and has a section for clubs and
societies to showcase their presence. See www.marketbosworth.org.
Awards ceremony representatives of both groups
attended the awards ceremony at Winstanley House
along with almost 200 other category finalists ,
sponsors and dignitaries. A pleasant evening was had
by all and we were pleased to have reached the finals
but obviously disappointed to be pipped to the post .
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Annual Parish Meeting 25 May 2019
The Parish Council would like to thank the twenty groups who gave reports
at the Annual Parish Meeting. The event, kindly hosted by the Dixie
Grammar School at their Sports Pavilion on Barton Road, was well attended.
Memorial Gardens
Many residents have commented on the work carried out in the Memorial
Gardens last year. This work was commissioned by the Parish Council as part
of their contribution to the 100 year commemoration of the end of the First
World War. The Heritage Information boards have been well received.
Several members of the public as well local dignitaries joined us for a short
blessing ceremony held at the gardens immediately following the Armistice
Day service. We are looking at improvements to complete the gardens in
the next 12-18 months
Christmas Festivities
The Christmas Event including the lights switch on will take place this year
on Sunday 1st December. The success of last year’s event has encouraged
the volunteer group to include more stalls, bigger attractions and more
events. The Market Place will be closed to traffic in order to host an array of
stalls and Christmas themed activities. If your group or organisation would
like a stall please contact Claire on 07885 742029 The event starts at 2.pm
and the lights switch on will be 5.00pm
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Town Centre Redevelopment Scheme

The Future of Bosworth Links
Once again the buckets and spades
were out in Market Bosworth.
Dedicated volunteers from the
Bosworth Links project were once
again determined to dig up our past, including on the Parish Field again!
Although on a much smaller scale this year, it was yet again a fantastic
community event with enthusiasm abounding to unearth some
archaeological treasure. It is true team work, with Diggers working at the
test pits and washers located this time at the Parish Hall. Must not forget to
mention the Recorders, Sievers and the ever-attentive Collectors. The
success of all these events has inspired the Bosworth Links team to move
the project forward and into new territory. It will not be easy, and it will take
a lot of challenging work and effort., but the process has started. The
Bosworth Links core team have been visiting other local Parish Councils in
order to tell them what they are planning to do. Once this stage is complete,
they will be approaching landowners and then seeking funding in order to
extend Bosworth Links out of Bosworth to the nearby villages of Cadeby,
Sutton Cheney, Shenton, Far and Near Coton and Carlton. The aim remains
the same— to help those residents discover the histories of their
settlements as we have uncovered the history of Market Bosworth. This has
never been done before. No-one has completed an extensive study of a
town and then continued to neighbouring villages. If successful in obtaining
funding and support this could be a steppingstone to another circle of
archaeology taking in Barlestone, Osbaston, Barton-in-the-Beans,
Congerstone, Dadlington, Stoke Golding and even Nailstone and Ibstock.
Maybe even linking up with work already done in Whitwick. For those who
want to find out more about the finds in Market Bosworth visit
www.marketbosworthsociety.com/bosworth-links/
Contacting the Parish Council
If you have any concerns that need reporting to
the Parish Council or require Council help and
advice please contact any Councillor directly, or
Cathy Monkman, Clerk, by email:
clerk@marketbosworth-pc.gov.uk or telephone
01455 291867 .
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It is just over a year since several
hundred of you turned out to look at the
proposals for the redevelopment of the
town centre. Addressing the key
identified needs to improve pedestrian
safety, reduce speeds and improve
parking opportunities and enhance the
Market Place, the proposals were
overwhelmingly supported as reported in
the Spring 2019 edition of our
newsletter.
Although a grant application to fund the entire scheme was submitted by Hinckley
and Bosworth Borough Council we were regrettably not selected for funding.
However we have received funding to carry out some more detailed background
work that was included in the main application. This Phase 2 work is currently
being finalised and costed and we hope you will begin to see the various engineers
and surveyors in and around the town in the New Year. This preparatory work will
provide the hard structural evidence needed for commencement of work. Once
this work is complete we will be in a much better position when applying for
further grants to implement the scheme. Unfortunately these major projects take
considerable time as the solutions involve several statutory authorities.
Neighbourhood Forum
Representatives of the Parish Council and Neighbourhood Forum are working
collaboratively with landowners, Hinckley and Bosworth Borough Council and St
Peter’s Parochial Church Council to progress the development at Land South of
Station Road identified in the Neighbourhood Plan and the Council’s Local Plan for
development. Planning consultant Define have been appointed to develop a master
plan for the site. Building on the work undertaken by the Neighbourhood Planning
group identified in the Neighbourhood Plan policies and the Design Brief, Define will
produce a high quality master plan acceptable to all the stakeholders concerned. The
final plan will show an access strategy, development parameters, character of the
built form and other features such as environmental protection, wildlife corridors,
and access links to the village centre which will be available for consultation early in
the new year.
The Neighbourhood Forum is currently reviewing the Neighbourhood Plan to ensure
it is up to date. It is likely that some minor modifications only will need to be made at
this review, but the group are already planning for the work that will be needed to
take a new plan forward in 2026. If you would like to help shape the future of Market
Bosworth why not join us. There are always opportunities for you to become
involved.
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New Councillor viewpoint - Phil Hayes
Why become a Parish Councillor? This is a question I
have been asked by several friends. I explain that
having lived in and around Market Bosworth all my
life (66yrs) and now retired from work, I felt it would
be a good time to join.
I feel that rather than sit back and criticise, (let's face
it no-one gives praise when it’s due!) that by joining
the council one can help to shape the future of our
community. In some cases this means listening to
people’s concerns or good ideas to bring to the
attention of the council, at other times putting
forward your own ideas toward improving our community.
Having joined I soon found that the Parish Council has a much wider scope
regarding community matters than I realised. Not only do they look at
planning applications, they are also responsible for things such as the
memorial gardens, toilets, street furniture and the cemetery.
Car parking is also one of the major concerns. Locally hedge trimming, grass
cutting and maintenance of children's play areas and other local assets are
all also parish council responsibilities. There are many other areas that the
council are involved with that to be a councillor you certainly need to
multitask!
The council has several working groups looking into present and future
developments, being a “newbie” as yet I have not joined one of these
groups. I feel it best to initially get to know what each group is and listen to
the more experienced members in order to gain an insight as to what is
involved. Then I feel I can give my input and become more involved. This I
feel is far better than diving in feet first, without understanding what it's all
about.
As such I will endeavour to serve the community to the best of my ability,
hopefully we can all make Market Bosworth a community proud to live in.
My contact details are:
p.hayes@marketbosworth-pc.gov.uk
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Play areas
The play areas on Heath Road and Pipistrelle Drive have both been
upgraded over the summer, thanks to a Parish & Community Initiative Fund
grant from Hinckley and Bosworth Borough Council, the Heath Road play
area has had new edgings around some of the
equipment to replace the original wooden ones
which were rotting.
Repairs have also been carried out to the safety play
surfaces and the outcome has provided an area that
will provide many hours of fun for the many
youngsters in years to come. It is a well used play
area especially after school finishes when children
and many of their parents/carers gather for an hour
or so, especially on
nice days.
The swings installed on Pipistrelle Drive last
year have also been retro fitted with safety
play surfacing. Although the installation on
grass met the required safety standards the
play surfacing provides a cleaner and more
durable long term solution.
Regrettably the broken spring rocker has taken longer than we anticipated
to find a suitable replacement. As of our October meeting all quotes had
been received and an appropriate solution agreed. Although late in the
year we hope the replacement will be installed imminently.
Dog Fouling
Every year the Parish Council receives an increase in the
number of complaints regarding dog fouling during
autumn and winter. We know dog owners walk their pets
at all times of day and night , and the vast majority are
responsible and always clean up after their dogs. It seems
absurd but the minority who don’t clean up, seem to
increase for some reason at this time of the year. In
partnership with Hinckley and Bosworth Borough Council,
covert cameras are being placed around the town and
owners caught not clearing up will be fined.
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RURAL STRATEGY REVIEW - TOP POINTS OF CONCERN
As part of the rural strategy review, we were invited to identify our top ten
concerns. These are concerns expressed by residents and brought to our
attention. As you will see from this list we exceeded 10 and the vast majority of
them fall outside the powers or duties of the Parish Council. However, we always
take your concerns seriously and work hard to ensure the relevant authorities are
made aware and wherever possible resolve the issues.
1 Traffic issues including:
Pedestrian safety – especially the town centre and near the primary school
Parking – lack of availability; double yellow line contravention; double
parking; parking on verges, pavements, bends etc; lack of enforcement
Congestion especially around school drop off points at in/out times
Speeding
Unloading facilities for businesses causing dangerous situations
Poor driver behaviour
2 Local Facilities and employment:
Lack of full-time Post Office facilities
Increased expectations for volunteers in rural areas to provide services
Threat to amenities such as the library, bank and public transport
Retaining local shops and local businesses
Availability of cash machines
Poor broadband speed and reliability
3 Planning matters:
Slow delivery of the Neighbourhood Plan designated development
Protection of the rural nature of Market Bosworth
Lack of and threats to infrastructure systems – roads, pavements, green
space etc
4 Dog fouling
5 Long waiting times for GP appointments; ease of access to medical facilities
6 Loneliness and isolation; social isolation of the elderly
7 Crime and policing; need for CCTV in the town centre
8 Tourism:
lack of tourist information but also …….
need to recognise that promotion of tourism as key economic growth area in
Bosworth is a two edged sword and requires consideration of impact on
infrastructure, transport and unexpected consequences for communities
9
Lack of suitable housing
10 Availability of school places in Market Bosworth schools for Market
Bosworth residents
11 Village signage
12 Facilities for the younger members of our community
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New Councillor viewpoint - Kevin Hughes
I have lived in Market Bosworth for over 25
years and I am married to Lucy.
Before coming to Market Bosworth, I served
on the Enderby Parish Council and I was a
District Councillor on the Blaby District
Council. I was also Chairman of the West Blaby
District Age Concern.
My work as a senior retail manager took me
away from the area but on my return, I settled here in Market
Bosworth and joined the Parish Council in 1999 on which I served until
2015. I was proud to be a member of the Finance Group. I am
delighted to be back on the Parish Council and once again, amongst
other duties, to be a member of the Finance Group, working with the
full council to ensure the council precept is spent for the betterment of
the residents. Since re-joining the Council in May 2019 I am also happy
to have joined the following : the Cemetery, Open Spaces and Public
Toilet Block working groups.
Throughout my time as a councillor I have always been non-political.
I believe that the topics causing residents most concern are parking,
speeding traffic, safeguarding the rural setting and conserving the rich
heritage of our town, supporting local businesses and ensuring we
have an acceptable public transport service.

My philosophy has always been to make things happen. I am here to
listen, investigate causes of concern and act on behalf of residents to
the very best of my ability. Please feel free to contact me if you believe
I can be of any assistance. My contact details are
k.hughes@marketbosworth-pc.gov.uk or 07575 757535
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New Councillor viewpoint - John Manley
Having moved with my wife to Market Bosworth in
the Autumn of 2016 to be near family, I wanted to
become involved in local issues, as I had done since
my retirement, in Cheshire where we lived previously.
Membership of the Market Bosworth Parish Council
seemed like a good way of doing this, and so in 2018, I
started to attend their monthly meetings in order to
find out what it was all about. It all seemed very
interesting, even if I didn’t know some of the places
that were discussed, or the meaning of the alphabetsoup names of some of the many agencies involved! And Section 106
funding? Me neither… until May of this year, when I became “elected
unopposed” to the Parish Council.
It was at this point that I came to realise that the Parish Councillors were like
ducks - all calm and serene on the surface, but flapping like fury under the
water. I was unprepared for the sheer volume of messages and the
complexity of some of the items on which I was supposed to be working!
It didn’t help that I had to spend some unexpected weeks in hospital during
April and May. There was little chance for me to read emails or confidential
documents during this time and I became a little off the pace.
Having been put back together by the fantastic front line NHS staff, I had no
more excuses and have since settled into a nice rhythm of work on Parish
Council business, ably supported by the other Councillors and especially
Cathy Monkman, our excellent and tireless Parish Clerk. I hope that I’m
beginning to make a positive contribution to general Council matters and I’m
becoming especially involved in the tourism aspects of Council work and also
working with the Market Bosworth Neighbourhood Forum. I still don’t
understand all of the jargon but it’s becoming clearer by the month and my
fellow members are very tolerant of my lack of detailed local knowledge!
I am honoured to be able to serve our lively local community and, hopefully,
I’m beginning to make a difference. My contact details are
j.manley@marketbosworth-pc.gov.uk
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New Councillor viewpoint - Nigel Palmer
I would like to introduce myself to those
who don’t know me. Let me start by saying
that I have lived in or have been connected
to Market Bosworth for 57 years, which
nearly qualifies me as a resident .
I became chairman of the Market Bosworth
Society in March 2016, Chairman of
Bosworth Links also in 2016. In 2017 I was
invited to join the Board of Market Bosworth C.I.C and in May 2019
became a Parish Councillor. I like to help people and I like to keep
busy.
My hobbies include watching Rugby Union, England and Leicester
Tigers (not always an enjoyable experience) Archaeology and history,
walking our dogs in our beautiful countryside, woodwork and D.I.Y.
It seems to me that most residents of Market Bosworth do not think
often of the Parish Council. Usually we cross people’s minds when
something goes wrong. Hedges encroaching on footpaths, the toilets
out of order, dog fouling or the rubbish bins overflowing. My hope is
that during this four-year term and possibly beyond Market Bosworth
residents will not have reason to think about their Parish Council.
Other than of course to heap us with praise!
Since taking office I have undertaken training and qualified for a
Personal Licence on behalf of the PC. I have also joined the Finance
group, Memorial Gardens and Cemetery working groups.
I am delighted to be playing an active part in the support of a
beautiful and peaceful, but at the same time vigorous town. My
contact details are
n.palmer@marketbosworth-pc.gov.uk or 07930 149408
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